ICF Foundation

Promote social progress
Pro bono coaching, training and research

Relationship with ICF Global
Coaching is an integral part of a thriving society

Transformational partnerships
Accelerate and amplify social progress through coaching
The ICF Foundation *is* because *you* are.

The Foundation lives in the question, “What is coaching’s greatest possibility for humanity and the planet?”
Global Common Purpose

When have you experienced the power of coaching to impact humanity?
ICFF is a reflection of the passion and commitment of coaches to make a difference. In turn, multiplying the impact of coaching for societal progress.
Global Common Purpose

If coaching could be applied anywhere, where could we aim to make the greatest difference?
ICF Foundation Mission and Vision
Global Common Purpose

How can you be most effective as coaches in social progress?
What has worked for you?
How Can Your Chapter Engage?

1. Establish a culture of pro bono coaching in your communities
2. Share your social progress coaching stories with the ICF Foundation (www.Foundationoficf.org)
3. Create an Ignite initiative in your chapter
Ignite: Engaging Humanity Through Education

• In 2017, ICF Foundation created the Ignite initiative to engage chapters in a global effort to advance social progress through coaching.
• Aligns with the United Nations 2030 Sustainable Development Goal for Education
• Ignite captures data from all projects, demonstrating the global story of impact through coaching.
What Makes An Ignite Project?

Creating Your Chapter’s Ignite Initiative

- Partner with an Organization in Education
- Recruit Credentialed Coaches
- Coach the Leaders 6 Months/10 Sessions Max.
- Participate in a Measurement Survey
Your Ignite Story
What is working in chapters today?
What Is Next?

There are many ways you can engage with the ICF Foundation, individually or as a part of your chapter.

- Ask about your chapter’s history of pro bono work.
- Empower your chapter to create an Ignite Initiative.
- Apply for the 2019 Gift of Coaching Awards.
- Donate to the ICF Foundation (and receive Presence-Based Leadership e-book)
ICF Foundation

Questions?